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Congressman Mike Garcia (CA-25) addresses the delegates on the Capitol steps

Only a few weeks ahead of this year’s Capitol Connection,
the news of looming mandates, lock-downs and fences
put a huge question mark on the meeting. Would pastors
traveling in from around the country have any access to
their leaders? Would it be worth the time? Would it be
worth the cost?
By faith, our team pressed on with planning under
the leadership of Pastor T. Michael Creed.
Delegate registrations began to roll in and
meetings with U.S. Respresentatives began
to line up.
With the Congressional office buildings
still requiring an escort to access,

we knew in-person meetings would be fewer in number,
but also had the potential to be more impactful. Capitol
Hill opened up in early March, and we were pleasantly
surprised at the response of pastors and Christian leaders
as well as Congressmen and Congresswomen.
Delegates prayed on the Supreme Court
steps, sang on the Capitol steps, and
met and prayed with their leaders in
their offices. The result was a great
week of equipping, encouraging,
and relationship-building! We
rejoice in all God did in the hearts
of His people!

–––––
This statue by Stan Watts depicts Founding Fathers John Adams,
Benjamin Franklin and Thomas Jefferson kneeling in prayer.

Save the Date

Capitol Connection
March 13-15, 2023
in Washington,D.C.

We invite you to join with us as we return
to Capitol Hill to meet our representatives
face to face, share our concern for them as
individuals, and pledge to personally uphold
them in faithful, fervent prayer!
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Prayer for Leaders at

THE SUPREME COURT
AND EXCERPT FROM THE ADDRESS BY
CONGRESSMAN TRENT FRANKS

Abortion laws from Mississippi and Texas, now pending
before the Supreme Court, measure America’s conscience
and her courage to protect the most helpless among us.

...For the sake of all those who founded this nation and
dreamed of what America could someday be, and for the
sake of all those since then, who have died in darkness so
Americans could walk in the light of freedom with that
dream still in their hearts: I adjure the U.S. Supreme Court
to “take courage to renew the battle which their fathers
began,” to deeply consider these little human victims being
“trodden on … degraded and imbruted” by their “fellows”
and to rise above the politically correct and invincible
ignorance of the day, to search the Constitution, human
history, and their own souls to rediscover the timeless and
unspeakably important truth that we all, even the very
smallest and most helpless of us all, are still created equal.

Congressman Trent Franks and delegates on the Supreme Court steps

CONGRESSMAN TRENT FRANKS
U.S. Representative for Arizona’s 8th District, 2003-2017
Congressman Trent Franks

Pastors praying at the Supreme Court

The delegation makes its way to the Capitol

Delegates at the Supreme Court

Pastors praying at the Supreme Court

A Gospel witness on Capitol Hill
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(who BELIEVE the Bible addresses contemporary issues)
have NO PLANS to address them in the pulpit.* How can
we expect our nation’s leaders to take a stand on issues if
Bible-believing PASTORS ARE SILENT?
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God’s people want to know what the Bible says on current
issues, but also and more importantly, how to defend the
Biblical positions.**
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Does the Bible talk about life, liberty, marriage family,
culture, sexual identity, poverty, or government? PEOPLE
WANT TO KNOW!
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GraceWay Baptist Church
Washington, D.C.
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Download this FREE Quick Reference Guide to Voting
Biblical Values handout available in English, Spanish,
and Mandarin.
FREE DOWNLOAD

AwakeAmerica.org/vote

Praying through the States is a prayer initiative to encourage
prayer for every state in the Union and highlight prayer
meetings at every state capitol in the Union.

*Source: Barna Research Group
**Source: wallbuilders.com/gods-people-want-know/
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BY JOINING OUR EMAIL LIST, YOU’LL RECEIVE
A weekly email highlighting a particular state
and listing its leaders and representatives.
|
An outline with guidance on praying
for our elected leaders.
|
Notifications of local prayer meetings at a
state capitol nearest you and other meetings
happening around the nation.

PARTNER WITH AWAKE AMERICA Your gift supports our continued efforts to educate

believers in our nation's Biblical heritage and individual responsibility as stewards of liberty!
DONATE TODAY at awakeamerica.org/support or mail to Awake America, P.O. Box 189, Clinton, MD 20735

OFFICE ADDRESS

113 2nd St NE
Washington, D.C. 20002

PHONE / EMAIL

(202) 688-1478
info@awakeamerica.org

MAILING ADDRESS

P.O. Box 189
Clinton, MD 20735

SPECIAL THANKS
to our monthly prayer and financial partners
enabling us to continue our work in the United
States' Capitol.

Panel with Awake America Team, Congressman Trent Franks and Dr. David Gibbs, Jr.

Congressman Jim Jordan (OH-4)

P R AY

Pastor Charlie Clark prays with Congressman Jodie Hice (GA-10)
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AWAKE AMERICA MINISTRIES
113 2nd Street NE
Washington, D.C. 20002
www.AwakeAmerica.org

Congressman Bob Good (VA-5)

